
COURTESY LISTING

Cider and Chaweener


Cider is the long-haired baby girl, approximately 13, though I am not sure. She's 
a Lhasa Apso mix supposedly. She's sweet, friendly, and loves to lay on the bed 
and chill. She's not much of a snuggler, though she used to want to always lay 
on my feet. She's kind of a quiet dog, she tends to be reserved in situations 
where there's competition for attention, staying back 
and allowing the other dog to hog all the attention. She 
does love to lick her human and anything else she feels 
like licking, usually her pillow, my blankets, or the bed. 
She's easy to walk, she doesn't pull or balk at being on 
the leash or bark wildly at things she sees. She rides in 
the car pretty well. She is basically just a happy, calm 
little dog. She has allergies to fleas and has some 
unknown allergy to something in the environment, so 
she will likely require allergy shots. She's missing her 
front teeth, so she has this adorable thing where when 
asleep or deeply relaxed her tongue comes out the 
front. Cider has a heart murmur, the vet says it's not a 
serious one and has bad teeth.


Chaweener is a Chihuahua /Weiner dog, and an utter love bug. She, like her 
sister is about 13, with an adorable personality and is an utter snuggle bug. She 
is happiest shoved up against her human in bed, laying against their side, 
stomach, or behind their back, and loves blankets and loves to burrito herself. 
She will tuck herself in and asks to get under 
the blankets by shoving you with her head until 
you open the blanket and let her in. She's a 
little shadow typically and loves to follow her 
human and be involved where ever they are. 
She has a funny tooth that makes her lip curl a 
little bit and her previous mom called it her 
Elvis lip, saying “Elvis is in the building”. Her 
ears always flip backward by themselves and 
gives her the funniest look. She's an attention 



hog and would always get a bit pushy when her sister was trying to get 
attention, she pushes in and kind of insists, "no no, pay attention to me" but she 
is easily re-directed. She loves to run about the yard and roll in the dirt. She 
does this funny nose and lip crinkle and then licks your face. She's very playful 
and you can rile her up and make her kind of hyper by baby talking to her, she 
for some reason goes nuts for a good baby talking. She loves being picked up 
and held and kissed. If you put her front paws on your shoulder she kinda holds 
on. 

She is an easy walker, just like her sister, and rides well in the car. She has some 
separation anxiety and prefers her from long walks and strenuous play. 

She too has bad teeth and has a pocket on the right side middle of the teeth 
that needs to be cleaned every few days.


Cider and Chaweener are bonded litter mates, so they must go together. I can 
be reached on facebook, Chris moss.






